**THE TECH**

---

**Fence-vault.** 1 point for every 2 in. over 4 ft. 6 in.

**Tuesday, March 3.**

**35-yd. (low) hurdles.** Scoring as in 20-yd. dash.

**Tuesday, March 10.**

**Running high-jump.** 1 point for every 1 in. over 3 ft., 9 in.

**Tuesday, March 17.**

**Pole-vault.** 1 point for every 3 in. over 6 ft. 6 in.

**Tuesday, March 24 and 31.**

**Interclass relay races.** Team score only. Winning team, 30 points; 2d team, 18 points; 3d team, 6 points.

---

**Advisory Council on Athletics.**

The Advisory Council held a meeting last Thursday evening, which was in reality a dinner, given by Major Frank H. Briggs, to those who were so active in making Technology Field Day a success. There were present, outside the Advisory Council, Dean Burton, Messrs. Swett and Smith, presidents of the Senior and Junior classes respectively, and Mr. Grant, president of the Athletic Association.

The petition of Mr. Jewett that Messrs. Sweetzer and Sprague, substitutes in the relay team, be allowed numerals, was denied. The reason for this is, that the rules governing Technology Field Day were published some two or three weeks before the games, and any petition for any change should have been made before the games, and not subsequent to them. One can readily understand that the Council cannot make retroactive legislation. It was voted, however, that in succeeding years, not more than three substitutes in the relay team, whose names shall be given to the Advisory Council before Technology Field Day, shall be allowed numerals.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Morse and Winchester was appointed to get up a design for a banner, to be furnished by the winning class on Technology Field Day, same to have upon it the scores made and the total points, etc., and to be of the colors of the class. In return therefor, the Advisory Council will surrender to the captains of the teams of both classes, in trust for their classes, the flags used in the relay race and tug-of-war, and to the captain of the winning football team, the football used.

The net profits of Field Day were about $775, which shows that it was a decided financial success.

---

**A Tech Stein.**

At last we are to have a Tech stein, just as Harvard has her stein, and Yale hers. There has never, to our knowledge, been a standard Tech stein, but the one which will appear within a few days bids fair to be made the standard, as it embodies the Tech symbols.

In view of the fact that Tech has her class "Kommers," it seems that there could be no better souvenir of these than a Tech stein. The accompanying cut gives an idea of what the stein will be. It is made from an American clay of light buff color, with the seal in black, and the name "Technology" in cardinal-red old English letters. The stein will hold about a pint.